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рактерно, что на 396 – 400 плавках (тонкие линии) общая закономер-




Рисунок – Циклограмма изменения температуры 
на поверхности футеровки (––) и её аккумули-
рующей способности (- - -) в течение 4 плавок 
160т  конвертера без учёта факельного торкрети-
рования. 
 
Разработанная модель позволяет опре-
делить температуру футеровки по сло-
ям и на поверхности корпуса конверте-
ра, с учётом цикличности плавки и 
толщины торкрет – слоя. 
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Introduction:  
      The affected on the particle transverse forces which slow down gas-
dispersion stream always appear during flowing of technological powders  
(pulverized coal) which are consumer in Iron-and-steel industry. The influ-
ence of particles’ diameter, difference of phases speed, speed gradient, of 
gas suspension pressure on transverse forces of Safmen and Magnus.   Task 
definition: 
      The diameter of pulverized-coal conduit in transport system is around 
50-150 mm, size of the particles is considerably smaller than the pipe di-
ameter. In this case velocity profile in gas-and-dust mixture in pulverized-
coal conduit cannot be equal, and the stream cannot be one-dimensional.  
That is why any gas-dispersion stream in the pipe is shifting, which leads to 
gyration of the particles. As technological powders are always polydisperse 
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, the reason for gyration of the particles is a lot of factors – unequal velocity 
field, constant particle interference, when in polydisperse stream they with 
no exception have different diameters and shape; they fly in the pipe at dif-
ferent speed. In this case smaller particles hit bigger ones and jump off at a 
certain angle. Gyration of the particle also occurs during indirect hit of par-
ticles. Particles gyrate after their interference with channel border at differ-
ent angles, presence of transverse speed gradient in the stream of carrier 
gas, under the influence of body forces, misalignment of gravity center with 
action center of aerodynamic resistance. Thus, in the moving stream of 
transport pulverized-coal conduit where stream is always shifting and there 
are particles’ interferences between each other, moving of the particle with-
out gyration is physically impossible. That is why any movement models of 
gas-dispersion streams in channels without considering transverse particle 
migration give only approximate solution. 
   When studying dynamic of multiphase systems, the general Lagrange 
equation of translational movement of single particle is written in the form : 
2
2 g r b m s tm t e p dm =F  F  F  F  F  F  F  F  F  F ,
dw
d
        (1)   
 
where forces are denoted, H: Fg  - gravity, Fr - resistance, Fb - Basse, Fm - 
Magnus, Fs - Safmen, Ftm - turbulent migration, Ft - thermophoresis, Fe  - 
electrostatic, Fp - photophoresis, Fd - diffusiophoresis. 
   For possibility of engineering reliable and cost-effective pneumatic trans-
port, more complete record-keeping of all physical influence on the separate 
particle and disperse stream as a whole is required. 
Magnus force: 
      It originates in those gas-disperse streams, where due to some reasons 
places with different static pressure appear. As a result pressure will be 
lower on the side of the particle where direction of the flow and gyration of 
the gas elements match in comparison with the place where these directions 
are opposite. Because of this transverse force F – Magnus force – appears; 
under influence of this force particle moves to the place of lower pressure. 
   In case of translational movement of spherical free-gyrated Stokes particle 
without shift Magnus force is calculated like this: 
3
1 1 2 2[( ) ],
8
F w w                                                                     (2)    
 where δ  – diameter of spherical particle, m;  
1 2( )w w  – velocity vector of 
gas bearer, m/s; 2 – speed of particle gyration, 1/s;  ρ1 – density of carrier 
gas, kg/m³. 
 Safmen force: 
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      It originates in gas-disperse streams with shift, in any streams with un-
equal speed allocation. Transverse Safmen force when spherical particle 
freely gyrates in the shifted stream is calculated in the following equation 
2
1 1 2 11,61 /F v w w w y                                                  (3)                                                                                                        
Where 1 /w y  – speed gradient of gas bearer in transverse section, c ; v - 
kinematic coefficient of viscosity, m²/s. 
 
The factors that have influence on transverse forces (Safmen & Magnus): 
    Diameter δ of particles of gas suspension has much more influ-
ence on transverse forces Fm and Fs . Influence of δ is greater with 
bigger pressure p. In more dense stream particle interacts with sur-
rounding gas more actively, transverse forces increase correspond-
ing to physical interpretations. 
    Forces Fs and Fm with the increase of difference of phases speed 
∆ w grow with any value of pressure p. 
 difference of phases speed and pressure in transport pulverized-
coal conduit considerably influence transverse Safmen force Fs, 
when gradient 1 /w y increase leads to increase of saftmen 
force. 
 Pressure of gas suspension in pipe line has considerable influence 
on transverse forces Fs & Fm , with any speed gradient increase of  
Pressure leads to increase of  Fs & Fm . 
Conclusion: 
       Magnus force and Safmen force make considerable changes to the 
structure of disperse stream and increase energy dissipation. Not taking into 
account these forces may noticeably influence the choice of original pres-
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Известно, что карбид кальция, является довольно сильным вос-
становителем. Снижая окисленность шлака в период слива металла из 
конвертера, он способствует уменьшению угара основных раскислите-
